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Background

The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the need for one research delivery team in South West England to urgently centralise its data management team. Prior to the pandemic each individual research team traditionally worked in isolation on their own studies, with the burden of data entry often falling to clinical members of the staff. The pandemic triggered the need for new, innovative approaches to data management.

Innovative change and outcomes

During the pandemic it quickly became clear that the staff were unable to balance the stringent data entry requirements of urgent public health research with their positions as a clinical trial delivery workforce. In April 2022 the data management team (initially two data managers and a team leader, now a team of eight) were brought together to provide resilient and ongoing data support to the clinical trial delivery workforce for the duration of each study’s lifecycle. Rapid change cycles strengthened data processes and now ensures there is continued and consistent data management across the portfolio on a daily basis, regardless of leave and unexpected absences. This change has led to improved data quality; something positively recognised by vaccine study sponsors, praising the team on data completeness responsiveness to data queries. In turn, these changes have allowed clinical staff the ability to prioritise their clinical responsibilities and has generated a greater cohesive and collaborative working across the wider teams and disciplines.

The change’s built-in resilience was seen again in a high recruiting vaccine study (n.=550). Here, average data resolution times fell to below the industry standard of five days. This was despite not only the large number of data queries being raised daily, but also against the continuing opening and recruitment to new COVID-19 vaccine trials.

Discussion
Centralisation of the team has shown substantial benefits not only to team resilience, but importantly to the sponsors of the clinical trials. This change is responding to the challenge the pharmaceutical industry gives to delivery teams: ‘There is still this trend to extract more and more data, and of course it’s a burden for the sites’ (Oracle Health Sciences, 2022:7).

Perhaps most importantly it has created clear and constructive career pathways for non-clinical staff within the Research & Development department and in research more broadly.

**Conclusion**

The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated innovations in data management processes to benefit all stakeholders connected with one research delivery team in South West England.
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